“By participating in ISAP I learned how strong and significant my culture is, and how important it is to keep and maintain it.”

- First year ISAP Student
ISAP Registration opens in early spring

"The ISAP feeling of community within the university’s huge environment really helped me feel like I belonged!"

- First year ISAP Student

HOW TO REGISTER WITH ISAP:

1) Apply to Arts & Science at the University of Saskatchewan
2) Request ISAP registration through our online form at: https://artsandscience.usask.ca/indigenous/isap/registrationform/
3) Confirm your registration by checking your course timetable in PAWS after you receive a notice of registration from the ISAP Team!

GET CONNECTED:

- ISAP instructors and Peer Mentors are excited to support your learning journey!
- The Trish Monture Centre for Student Success (TMC) offers holistic student advising
- Our TMC advisors are experts in negotiating funding, accessing university supports, and discovering your academic strengths and career goals

ISAP @ the Trish Monture Centre

Arts 250 *Top of the Ramp*
College of Arts & Science
Phone: 306-966-2004

HTTPS://ARTSANDSCIENCE.USASK.CA/INDIGENOUS/